
tony &  Jandi



We are Tony and Jandi.   
We met 13 years ago at 
Jandi’s work, and hit it off 
quickly.   Our first date 
was on Tony’s birthday, 

where we went out to dinner, and a movie.  We are celebrating our 
10 year wedding anniversary this year with an Alaskan Cruise.  We 
love spending time outdoors, and traveling the world.  We enjoy 
many of the same activities and have been on many adventures to-
gether from zip lining, parasailing, boating, sled riding, four wheel-
ing, snorkeling, and even swimming with dolphins.  Jandi is still 
working on getting Tony to enjoy Kayaking with her.  We both love 
to cook, Tony is the grill master, and Jandi likes making homemade 
meals in the kitchen.  
 We both have built successful careers, and supported each 
other’s dreams throughout our relationship.  Jandi is a Regional 
Director at a retail organization, and Tony works in Public Safety.   
We both enjoy the fact that our jobs provide us the ability to help 
others and support the local community. 

Hello!

favoritesh
  Tony	 Jandi
 
 Occupation Public Safety Regional Director
 Education High School BA Criminal Justice
 Food Italian Italian
 Color Blue Pink
 Vacation Caribbean/Disney Disney
 Movies Remember the Titans A Walk to Remember
 Holiday Christmas Christmas
 Outdoor Activity Anything water related Kayaking 
  Four Wheeling Four Wheeling



I have the privilege of being married to my best friend,  
and I could not imagine my life without her. Jandi is  
hardworking, dedicated, and a loving wife. She would do 
anything, for anyone. Jandi enjoys spending time volun-
teering for children’s organizations through both of our 
jobs.  She gives selflessly, and wholeheartedly.  Just last 
year Jandi had the opportunity to meet a little girl. The girl 
had shared she wouldn’t be receiving Christmas gifts. Jandi 
wouldn’t let this happen and spent weeks shopping to pro-
vide this little girl the best Christmas ever.   I have known 
for a long time that Jandi will be an amazing mother to our 
children.  Watching her glow when spending time with our 
nieces and nephews brightens my day.  I value the time 
we get to spend together and the memories we continue to 
make.

Tony is my rock, my supporter, and my hero.  He is genuine 
and kind hearted.  I cherish that Tony holds me tight and 
tells me that he loves me each and every day.  I know that 
I am a lucky wife in that he shares equally in household 
responsibilities- well… almost all of them, he draws the line 
at cleaning toilets.  Although large in stature, Tony is a great 
big teddy bear.  I remember our niece at a young age being 
frightened of him.  This bothered him, and he worked to win 
her over quickly through his charm.  Tony is compassion-
ate, and a giver.  One time Tony found out that a little girls 
bicycle was stolen.  Unbeknownst to anyone he went to 
the store and bought the prettiest bike he could find for her.  
These are just some of the small things he does that make 
me smile each and every day.  I can only imagine the care, 
compassion and support Tony will offer to our own children 
when the opportunity comes. 

our home

Jandi written by Tony 

tony written by Jandi 

about UsMore 

We live in a quiet country setting, in a growing development in Jandi’s home-
town. Our home is two stories, with 4 bedrooms, and 2 and ½ baths. We have 
a large backyard that we enjoy spending time in with friends and family having 
cookouts, bonfires, or just relaxing on a nice day.  It is routine for us to have 
large holiday gatherings in our home with our extended family.  
Last year we had a special guest with Santa Claus stopping by to see all of 
the kids.  There are several families with small children that live and play in our 
community.  We enjoy going for walks on our quiet street and seeing all of

    the neighbors outside playing.  We live within minutes of 2 parks, and other recreational activities. 
    Our home is conveniently located within 15-20 minutes of many larger cities with lots of attractions.  
         At home we have three precious dogs- Rocco and Princess, our American Bulldogs love 
    being in the country where they can run free in the yard.  They spend lots of time playing, and 
    snuggling together.  Onyx is our beautiful German Shephard.  He is very active, and loves to play 
           ball in the yard.  All of our dogs love visitors, especially when our nieces and nephews come over  
                    to play with them. 



Tony’s family at our wedding

Celebrating with Tony’s family

Santa Claus stopping by to  
see the kids at our houseJandi’s family at our wedding

With baby niece Carmen

Celebrating at a family wedding! 

our family 

Disney with Family

Top: Tony with  
our niece Abby

Middle: Jandi &  
niece, Alaina

Below: Nephew 
Gabe with Jandi at 

Ice Show

We are blessed to be surrounded by our family, with 
whom we interact with on a regular basis.  It is common    
       to find us celebrating a birthday, attending a school
             sporting event, watching a parade, enjoying a
                backyard bonfire, or vacationing together. 
                  Our favorite place to vacation with our family
        is in Disney World. Jandi grew up being the
                   only girl with 4 brothers. Surprisingly, Tony
                   fit right in, and quickly became part of the
                 family.  We live just down the road from
              Jandi’s brother Bob, his wife and 4 kids. 
        Jandi’s brother Nathan, brother Braden, Dad and 
Mom all live within 15 minutes of our home. Jandi’s 
brother Dustin lives about 2 hours away with his wife, 
and 4 children- but, keeps in constant contact with phone calls, pictures and visits.  Tony 
grew up an only child about 20 minutes from our home- where we spent the first 10 years 
of our lives together in his hometown. Tony’s Mom and Step Dad live 20 minutes from 
us. Tony’s Dad and Step Mom live out of state, but we stay in contact weekly.  We have 
8 nieces and nephews that love to spend time in our home.  We may be guilty of spoiling 
them from time to time.  We are also surrounded by many aunts, uncles and cousins with 

whom we are very close.  When not spending time with family we enjoy traveling, going out to eat, or just spending time 
with our close friends.  Many of our friends have growing families, and we are excited for the opportunity to get to intro-
duce a child of our own.  

see at this time.  Please let us 
know if you have any addi-
tional recommendations for us.  
Thanks again for the support in 
putting this together. 



We appreciate the time you have taken reviewing  
profiles, and admire your courage as you work through 
your decision.  We truly hope that this glimpse into our 
lives has provided you a sense of the caring, passion-
ate, and fun loving people that we are.  We hope that 
you recognize that family is a top priority for us, and that 
we can’t wait for the right child to find us to grow with.  
We know you have probably looked at many other 
profiles, and respect any decision you make in finding 
the right family for your child.  If chosen we promise 
to provide a safe, loving, and nurturing family for your 
child.  Through many challenges in life, our love has 
remained unconditional.  We believe that everything in 
life happens for a reason, and know that with due time 
we will receive the child of our dreams.  We embrace family as much more 
than blood, and open our arms, hearts, and home to a child of any gender or ethnicity.  We look forward to the 
opportunity of speaking with you as you continue this journey. 

                     With Love,    tony & Jandi

Why adoption?
We knew when we got married that we wanted

 to build a family together.  We immediately started 
trying to have children, and went through years 

of unsuccessful fertility treatments.  
Through lots of conversation, research, and soul 

searching we found adoption to be a great opportunity 
for us to be able to grow our family.  We are excited  

for the opportunity to welcome children 
into our home, and family.  We believe family ties run 
much deeper than blood, and would be honored to 
welcome children into our home to love, nurture, 

and make lasting memories with. 

dear Birthparent, 


